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EMPLOYEES GET PROMINENT ROLES IN FILM
blesLES IN DISNEY FILM daniel R danny
tesdellruesdeliuesdellruesdeli left and william E billy neakok
athth air traffic control specialist trainees for the
AlaA at barrow alaska are shown with one of

by WP DANIELS
Aair trafficegrafficeTraff ice control specialist

at fairbanks

t to the arctic eskimo polar
tarar is 11NANOOK to movie
akers it is SNOWBEAR but
yo northernmost ATCS trainees
achi words recall the toiltod of off
ity hours through months of

arctic winter spring and summer
ent before the disney movie

aherasimerasameras on ice flows tundra and
n a movie set at point barrow
laskaaska

despite the action and drama
north slope oil scientific and

dudustraldustnaldustrialstrial expeditions and re
archachrch projects at point barrow
Qe walt disney studios of hollhollyY
ood have managed in the past

beariearar to capture on film a faccinfascinfascln
ing nature story of the great
andnd with a sharp focus on the
caicrcticctic regions
I1 the blending of a menageremenageriemenagere
f polar bears from european
os the casting of local native

alentllentent at barrow and the tender
adlingindlmgndling of the theme combine
I1 make SNOWBEAR a story
latat foreshadowsfore shadows the end of an
a a story that struggles to keep
iveve an eskimo culture that once
iss but which has been over

the cub polar bears brought from holland for use
in the movie snowbearslowbearSnowbear both danny and billy
assisted the waltwait disney studios of hollywood
in the filming of this movie

whelmedwhelked by another age of man
A bizzare but understandable

notewas struck in the filming of
SNOWBEAR with the import-

ing of captivity bred polar bears
into an area of natural habitat
while not really tame these
sophisticated city bred type
bears never before had seen ocean
or ice or felt the sting of arctic
wintry blast

thus they were more subject
to control by their german
speaking handlers more adapted
to humans than are the fearless
carnivorescarnivores that prowl the arctic
ice around barrow

in search for disappearing na-
tive skills and customs to bolster
the film s authenticity movie
director gunther von fritsch
tagged as naturals two FAA
ATCS trainees of the barrow
FSS william E neakok and
daniel R truesdellTrues deIL

billy neakok is a native of
barrow alaska besides studying
and working to become an FSS
ATCS billy is active in civic and
native affairs A skilled arctic
hunter trapper and whaler he
is knowledgeable inin eskimo cul-
ture past and present

he was used by the studio as
a technical advisor interpreter
and coordinator many of the
props used in the film and the
skills displayed were engineered
and directed by billy

bomborn in barrow with later
education in the lower 48
billy served a tour in the army
then worked for several years in
san francisco as a helicopter
mechanic but the lure of the
arctic was too great

he returned to barrow with
his wife alice a navajo indian
from arizona who shares his
enthusiasm for the arctic and
often Jjoinsoins him in his hunting
expeditions

danny truesdell the other
barrow ATCS trainee won a
major role in the film as a great
white hunter fur trader and bush
pilot the only nonnativenon native role in
the story

though danny is not a native
he is a resident of barrow mar-
ried to luky killbear a local
eskimo girl and is no stranger
to the arctic after high school
in colorado and a hitch in the
navy he heeded the urge to go
north to alaska to sample the

spell of the yukon
this he did in every possible

way by working on the dewlinedealineDewline
hunting trapping trading and
even mushing dog teams another
urge to fly and to work in avia-
tion brought him along with
billy to barrow FSS on opening
day in march 1968 danny is
currently on detail to the FAA
academy at oklahoma city to
round out his ATCS training

on the day of his departure
for OKC he walked off the movie
set after his last take delen
ouslybously shaved off a 10 month old
itchy beard sheared his shaggy
locks and boarded the plane

said danndannyy this is too
much no more takes okla-
homa city and a clean face the
beard and hair was the worst of
the experience it was really
getting to me I1 99

the disney crew was lavish in
their praise of the outstanding
performances of the two FAA
ers

said production director wil-
liam redlin these two boys
were beautiful A real asset to us
as they are to this place both
are active in civil affairs they
helped us over some very rough
spots FAA can be proud of
them hank schloss director
of photography said of danny
this guy is cool he comes on

like he never knew a camera was
on him

now thatthdthat the novel exexperienceince
of moviemaklngmoviernaldrig on a afpffamiliaream

iafarffar
subject has ended billbillyy and
danny are eagerly pushing to

ward their immediate goals af0ff
ATCS training and journejoumeymfn
slaiusstaiusstatus in theifie ifsstheyIFSS they yhha
grown with the one which ncn
has a big role in the reshapingap g
arctic aviation
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DID YOU KNOW
you can bumburn coal for

half the cost of any other fuel
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house of fabrics yukon office
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sewing needs sales service rentals
511521 gaffney rd fairbanks
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alaska national bank
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